Train for a Career in Healthcare!

You may qualify for short-term, no-cost training as a state-certified Emergency Medical Technician.

The Health Profession Opportunity Grant at Passaic County Community College (PCCC) provides funding for low-income candidates to obtain the skills and credentials needed to start their careers in the growing field of healthcare.

Job demand is strong for certified EMTs who provide emergency care and transportation for patients in need of medical services.

Eligibility Requirements Include:
- US citizenship, permanent residency, or eligibility to work
- Ability to pass a criminal background check
- Low-income status, including TANF and GA recipients
- High school diploma or GED
- College-level reading and other academic qualifications
- Reliable transportation since there is no public transportation to the class location
- Note: The goal of this program is employment and a valid NJ driver’s license and a clean driving record are needed to obtain employment as an EMT

Classes are held at PCCC’s Public Safety Academy in Wayne, NJ

- Daytime or Evening Class Schedules
- Classes Start in May

Both Schedules Include Saturday Classes

To start the application process, fill out the intake form at www.pccc.edu/hpog/apply

Seats are limited, so apply today!

For more information about the Health Profession Opportunity Grant, visit our website at www.pccc.edu/hpog, call us at 973-684-5541, or email us at healthpath@pccc.edu
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